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FB_AnybusDotNetGateway 

 

Description 
This function block handles the communication with the IT side. The three top left inputs and three top right 
outputs shall be connected to the corresponding I/O tags (with the same names) visible in the hardware 
configuration. These inputs and outputs handle the handshaking and establishment of a data channel to the 
IT side.  
 
The rest of the inputs and outputs are used to send and receive messages.  
 
Once a message has been received, the content in the input area (named Message To PLC in the hardware 
configuration) must be copied to another memory area. Please note that if more than one message can be 
received, the first word of the received message is reserved for the Message ID (see Excel sheet), this word 
shall be used for the PLC to decode which telegram that was received. The same applies when sending 
messages. If more than one message can be sent, the first word is reserved for the Message ID. This is then 
used by the IT side to decode which telegram was received. 

 

NOTE 

Please note that there are two function blocks. One for TIAPortal and one for STEP7. Each function block can 
handle both PROFINET and PROFIBUS.  
 
If you use another tool, please contact HMS support. 
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Parameter Declaration Data type Memory area Description 

EN Input BOOL I, Q, M, D, L Enable input 

ENO Output BOOL I, Q, M, D, L Enable output 

Alivecounter_Rx Input Byte I Shall be connected to Alivecounter_Rx of input area 

Alivecounter_Tx Output Byte Q Shall be connected to Alivecounter_Tx of Output 
area 

Handshake_PLC_TO_IT_RX Input Byte I Shall be connected to Handshake_PLC_TO_IT_RX 
of the input area 

Handshake_PLC_TO_IT_TX Output Byte Q Shall be connected to Handshake_PLC_TO_IT_TX 
of the output area 

Handshake_IT_TO_PLC_RX Input Byte I Shall be conncted to Handshake_IT_TO_PLC_RX 
of the input area 

Handshake_IT_TO_PLC_TX Output Byte Q Shall be conncted to Handshake_IT_TO_PLC_TX 
of the output area 

ReqToSend Input BOOL I, Q, M, D, L Shall be set when a new message is ready to be 
sent 

ComNotOK Output BOOL I, Q, M, D, L Zero when communication with IT system works 

MsgHandled Input BOOL I, Q, M, D, L Shall be set when a message has been copied from 
the input area. This makes the FB acknowledge 
message received to IT side. Must be a positive 
edge for the block to react  

MsgSent Output BOOL I, Q, M, D, L Will be set when a message has been sent and 
acknowledged by the IT side. Will be cleared in the 
same cycle as when ReqToSend is set. 

Timeout Input TIME I, Q, M, D, L Time to wait for the IT side to respond (shall be 
same as in Excel sheet, default 10 s) 

MsgRec Output BOOL I, Q, M, D, L Will be set when a new message is received. Will 
be cleared in the same cycle as when MsgHandled 
is set. 

 

 


